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WHY CxC

Router?

Avoid network outages with primary or backup LTE
connectivity; integrate seamlessly with existing
infrastructure protecting your connectivity 24/7.
With a wireless connection, your business can seamlessly
and immediately switch from a disrupted wired
connection to an always-on, high-speed, low-cost
standby connection This is optimal for distributed

connections. Without a secure connection, loss of
productivity and an increase in unexpected, unnecessary
costs add up quickly. Whether paying workers who no
longer have tasks to complete, damaging your reputation,
or missing the opportunity to complete sales transactions,
you can’t afford to operate without a reliable connection.

HOW DOES IT
WORK?
Convergia’s CxC Router provides your company with
a highly reliable, secure wireless failover solution.
Failovers allow your company to switch to a
redundant or standby internet connection,
that is activated if the primary connection fails.

Contact us today and get connected!
sales.canada@convergia.io
Toll free 1-866-669-4357
www.convergia.io

SOLUTION FEATURES

No Hardware Purchase, low month fee

PCI/HIPPA Compliant

Convergia SD-WAN compatible for:

4G LTE High Data SIM with
Multi-Operator

- Low latency network failover
- Traffic Shaping and QoS

API for Managed Service Integration
Zero Touch Connectivity

Remote Cloud Management
Network Control and
Monitoring

Dual SIM for Operator redundancy

COMPETITIVE
ADVANTAGES
Administration Portal
One platform for lifecycle management to control, inspect and order all.
Easy SIM Inventory Control
One SIM Card for worldwide coverage at local rates. No Need to order from Multi-Vendors.
24/7/365 Support
Support from a real person who speaks your language.
Secure and Private Network
Protect your connected products with our access point name (APN) or virtual private
network (VPN).
Build us Into Your Products
Connectivity by Convergia API accelerates SIM life cycle integration.
Global CxC SIM Card
Works on the largest and best cellular operators around the world. Connect your products
over any 2G, 3G, 4G LTE, NB-IoT
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